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Outlines His Position on-
y

National Issues

TARIFF REVISION

Praises Hie Administration
of Mr Hoo cvoltS-

OCfflLLTSM CONDEMNED

Governor Iii AiltlreMM Before time TIc

jtiililitmii Gluh of Xew York Take
Firm Sinful on ftneHttonM Now

the American People Declare
HiniHeie Strongly In Favor of Party
Harmony and Will Not Make AB-

grf Wifilvo Fight for the Xomlnntion

New york Jaa tl In a speech which

be at the Republican Club to

night imR which aeemed to be received

unstinted applause Gov Chores E

Hughes enunciated for first time some

of the view he holds on national sue
of the day and laid down the platform
upon which his friend will urge his

nomination for the PreeMency

A crowd that tilled the parlor of the

dub and overflowed into the hall and up

the stairs hoard the governors speech
which he read from a platform that had

been erected between the two windows

opposite the entrance to the room Many

times the applause waa ee generous that
the governor had to stop Exclamation
of Tats right and Hit em again

were heats frequently
Having fat mind the utterances from

WaabJagton today It was apparent that
those who thronged the clubhouse to-

night to Mar the governors speech were

awaiting tt announcement of his views
on certain questions with keenest antici-

pation
Outburst of Applause

By far the greatest outburst of ap-

plause came when the governor after
reviewing some of the evils of the pres-

ent time said with a voice that rang
throughout the crowded room and with
emphatic gesture Sweeping cond nma-

do aW

The governor at the beginning of his
speech left no doubt as to its object
He said that it had become his duty te
speak and that he did not desire to re-

main silent
I dont want to preserve any avail-

ability at the expense of candor he said
awl there were loud cheers and cries of
Thats all right on then the

governor paid a tribute to Mr Roosevelt
who he said had won the confidence
of the people The country he declared
was under a lasting obligation to th
President This was received with cheers
but the next minute when the governor
said that he deprecated all unnecessary
governmental action there came ring-
ing applause and cries of Good

There was laughter too when he said
that h did not profess to be aWe to
speak the last word on alt the ques-

tions that confronted the American peo-

ple
Gov Hughes Speech

The governor spoke as follows
FHIowmemben of the Republican Club

In the adoption of the resolutions
which preceded the call of this meeting
you have conferred upon me an honor of
which I cannot express adequately my ap-

preciation It is enhanced by the tact
that it somas from old friends and asso-

ciates the fellowmembers of an organi
satlon with which it has been my
privilege to be identified for twenty years
and from a of and earnest Re-

publicans whose seal for the welfare of
the Republican party and unselfish devo
tion to its are known throughout
the country I cherish your friendship
I esteem your confidence And Jn recogni-

tion of both and j f the obligation im-

posed upon Hsa by your action I shall
define my position

Since I took office I have sought to
make It dear that I would not become
involved In factional strife or the
power of office to further any personal
interest I am and have been constantly
solicitous that the administration of the
affairs of this State shall not be em-

barrassed by collateral considerations
and that every question snail be presented
and decided upon its merits unaffected by
suggestion of ulterior motives For this
reason I have avoided gratuitous discus-

sion of questions foreign to my official
duty But when in justice to those who

ave honored me with their confidence
tad to the party which as we alt desire
should act freely and with full informa
t n it beef a duty to speak I have
ii desire to remain silent Nor should
I in any event care to preserve avail-
ability at the expense of candor

Roosevelt Administration
We are contemplating a new adminis-

tration at the dose of one which to
almost unparalleled has impressed

thf popular imagination and won the con

lidence of the people The country is
under lasting obligation to President
Hoosevelt for his vigorous opposition to

Continued on Page S 0-

Illncninut llrnnoli Schedules
Southern Rally announces following

Changes effective February 2 No 18 for
leaving Washington 445 p m

weekdays will run dally No 127

for Bluemont leaving Washington 506
p m will leave here Ss28 p m weekdays
No 117 weekdays Leesburg leaving
Washington f t8 p nr will leave here 505
p m No 12 from 515 a m
weekdays will leave 615 a m salve
Washington 825 a m No 128 from Blue
mont 5 15 a m weekdays will be discon-
tinued No 134 daily front Biuemont 6lfl-
M m will leave 617 a m arrive Wash-
ington m new train No 122 will
leave Rluiiiiont 1215 p m weekdays

Washington 2jr p m No 1W

tram Biuemoct 2M p m will leave 481
p m arrive Washington 735 p m
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WHERE THE GOVERNOR STANDS-

I believe in a prutcctrc tariff I believe the tariff should be revised-
I favor the appointment of an expert conimlgHlon tint Congress may dis-

pose of the mutter in the fairest liusnlblc iminurr-
lth to Filipino we iniiNt omit no effort to prepare them

for selfKOvernment When they are able to govern themselves nod in
position to n ainnia their independence the Amcriean people will not deny

the boon which we ourselves have MO highly priced
The Sherman antitrust law should be made more explicit I rin not

In favor of punishment in the shape of flues upon corporations except for
minor ofleuvcii

There must be the freest opportunity for honest expression of
popular will Political contribution from corporations have been wisely
prohibited The most stringent measures should be adopted prevent
corrupt practices

AVe must recognize division of power between Federal and Stale
governments

I do not believe In governmental ownership of rnllronilK but regulation
f Interstate ranwportatlon is essential to protect the people from unjust

discrimination and to secure safe adequate and Impartial service upon
reasonable terms

The country Is under lusting obligation to President Ilonaevclt for
his vigorous opposition to abuses nail for the strong Impulse he has given
to movements for their correction
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CYCLONE KILLS FIVE

Mississippi Town Visited by

Fierce Storm

DRAWS WATER PROM WELLS

Suction of Wind Unusually Strong
treat Damage to Lumber Interest
Number of Lives Thought to Have
Beoii Lost In Lumber Cnmpx Iteliuf
from the City of New Orleans

Wesson Miss Jan 31 Five deaths and
mfcta persons injured are reported ss the

result of a fierce windstorm which oc-

curred six silos north of fish place to-

day Ten houses were compioteiy wreck

ed and many damaged
dead are Mrs B J Martin and

four children
Among the injured are Tartte

and Ben Maddox and wife
The storm while it lasted was eyctoak-

hi force The auction was so great that
water was drawn trout several wens

The lumber interest witch are thick in

the country swrmmdtor been

greatly damaged but at this hour no

estimate can be made Ijlvea are
to haven been lost m the forests

Jut the lambermeft wen Doty cutting
timber when the cyclone tusnniuuccd

At MHtaapa a nearby station it ui

said that time cyclone paused west dam
age although no details have been

here yet Special parties have
been soot to U BOSII to aw

that no outside asrfstance-

is

It ad Storm In Texas
Oaineevllle Tex Jan A destine

UTe wind and hall storm visited Barlow

in the Red Klver Valley in the Northwest
section of this county early this morn
tag

Hailstone of an unusual sine fell and
U great damage to business houses
brfckJng windows and damaging prop
erty The wind slew down many houses
and unroofed others but no fatalities are
reported Several persons were injured

FLEET NEAR STRAITS

Battle Ships at Anchor in Possession
Hay Over Night

Cape Virgins Argentina Jan 3d The
fleet anchored at 2 oclock in the after-
noon in Possession Bay which is inside
Point Dungeneae The battle sltipe will
start again early tomorrow morning
and wilt reach Punta Arenas about noon

Possession flay about live miles from
the entrance to the lust narrows of the
Straits of Magellan was chosen as a
place of rendezvous It affords excellent
anchorage

Arenas One of the
transports of the American fleet steamed
into the harbor here at C oclock this
evening

Lima Peru Jan SI This afternoon
Commander Robert M Doyle command-
ing the cruiser Chicago visited President
Pardo at the palace here On Tuesday
next the Chicago will salt for Punta
Arenas carrying Htt mail bags for Rear
Admiral Evans fleet

SEEK PRESIDENTS ADVICE

Sew Yorlc Itepublicnns Coming to
Washington for Conference

New York Jan 31 Chairman Woodruff-

of the Republican State committee and
William Barnes jr and possibly William-

L Ward national committeeman for the
State will journey to Washington on
Monday to lay before President Roosevelt
the tentative programme for the State
convention as outlined by them at their
meeting in the Union League Club on
Thursday

While the names of several notable Re
pubMcans have been mentioned for tem
porary and permanent chairman of the
convention no definite decision will be
reached until President Roosevelt goes
over the names The same information
was handed out today as to the selection
of the chairmen for the Important com-

mittees of the convention and Mr the
election of the four deleatesatterge and
alternatesatlarge to the national con-

vention

EXPLOSION IN ARSENAL

Philadelphia Jan SI A lot of loaded
primers on the second floor of the

shop at the Prankford Arsenal In
Bridesbitr a suburb of Philadelphia
blew up shortly before 9 oclock this
morning Five men were so badly In
jured that they lint to be rushed to a
hospital

Half a dozen others sustained lesser
hurts and went t their homes The force
of the explosion shattered every window
In the building

If You Have Idle Money
Why not begin to realize an Income
thereon Banking dept of Union Trust
Co IStii and II sis pays Interest on all
accounts subject to check Govt control
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DEATH IN ICY WATER

Engaged Couple Drown
of limidmls

FELLOWSTUDENTS IN DANGER

Three Rescuers Xcarly Perish In
Vain IlfTort to Aid Miss Wylie and
R C Patterson Who

Ice on Denver River Near
Plttsbnrg Fell Into Airhole

Plttsburg Jan JL Claapad in each oth
ers arms in full sight of 29 lloalH
dents Miss Zeila Wylie and R C Pmttr
son of Oeneva College were drowned In

the Beaver liver at 410 this after
They broke through the ice while skating

Three fellowstudents Arthur George
son of President George of the college
H B Jioren and Livingston MaUftewr
almost lost their lives trying to save
them Miss Wylie was nineteen years
old and the daughter of Rev It C

will pastor of the Ffit ItferaMd
Presbyterian Church of Wiiktns I
and for years moderator of Ut Jolted
Slates Synod of that deaotntaatisn 9tw

enraged to young l atter osj
was the leading athlete of his eoMe e

This evening skating arm In arm the
couple started down sown MIle leWl
On the Tinnier River Miss Wyllo went
bite an over which the thin ice
had formed and drained her sweetheart
with her

Oeows lfor and Mat mcsd up

WbsBi fNt Oeorpe fell m karen
aaA Mathenj tumbyog after In their ef-

fotU to save him
The three were flnally pulled out al

most drowned The bodies of Patterson
and his intended brIM were found If
yards below

THREE BOYS DROWNED

lands Break Thronirh Ice While
on tile Hudson

Nyaek N Y Jan 8 Three boys were
drowned to the Hudson oft Nyack this
afternoon while walking on a stretch of
ice

When the boys broke in they were seen
by T S Dutrher and WHHam Clem
menson who were skating near by These
two hastened out to attempt a rescue
but on the way Clemmeneon broke

the ice He would have gone
down but for Air Dutcher who rescued
him bodies of the three boys were
recovered

MERCHANTS DEFY BOYCOTT

Dullness Men of Muncie Patronize
Street Car respite Threats

Xuncfe Ind Jan SL Fifty business
men of this city all members of the
Muscle Merchants Association started
out this morning to break the labor boy
cott that Is injuring business here

The business men got on street ears
and rode about the city for several hours
going on all the lines and
into the factory districts where they
could be by the union employes
who threatened their business if they
patronized the can of the Union Traction
Company

The merchants complain that fear of
union labor has caused their business to
suffer and is keeping hundreds of per
sons in their homes who cannot reach
the business district of the city con-
veniently without using the cars

BRYAN PRAISES MESSAGE

Declares Roosevelt Is Vindicating
Principles of Democratic Party

Wilmington Del Jan 31 William J
Bryan reached here this afternoon and
was met by a committee and taken to the
hotel whore he was welcomod by the
Woodmen of America Mr Bryan made-
a brief speech at the opera house

In his speech Mr Bryan asked his
hearers if they had read the Presidents
special message and added that if they
had not read it they should do so He
called on the Democrats to stand loyal to
the President in big fight against the

system and said that if Wall street
did not know it before they must know
it today that the President is not to
stand In defense of the system He
declared that the administration of Roose-
velt had been a vindication of the prin
ciples of the Democratic party

After saying that Wall street has learn-
ed that it cannot place any dependcnco
on Roosevelt lie said that in his former
message the President bad approved spe-

cifically some Democratic doctrines and
in his message today he had approved
about everything else that liabad not

on previous occasions

i2n to Baltimore and Return
Every Saturday and Sunday via Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Tickets good returning
until Sunday All regular trains
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CONGRESS SHOCKED

BY THE MESSAGE

Presidents DocumentAngers
the Republicans

SEE NO EXCUSE FOE IT

Cull Ifc Threatening as to Busi-

ness at Tins Time

Intimate It May Vc Political Move
Prompted by Pear of time Growing
Popularity of Mr Bryan and Dc
sire to Make Another Impression
nw to Radical Views Senator Davis
Culls It Good Democratic Doctrine

i

Congress yetef y was thrown into a
topsyturvy state by a apedal message
from the White

It was an unusual manage all agree
a radical message that sttrflctsed even
those who thought they had liMa fore-

warned of its contests
Republicans are still groping as to its

purport and sfgaUBMMce

Unless It be Grover Cleveland prob
ably no President of tenders times baa so
enraged his party in Congress by any
such special coromtmicatlun The Repub-
licans denounce it as threatening heel
floss just when country was picking
up Some see no enemies for it at this
time except it be political

Pouches on Subjects
The document reiterates the Presidents

views about corporations and predatory
wealth It appeals for the reenactment
of the employers liability law along lines
laid down by the recent Supreme Court
decision a reeonunaodaUon was
the nucleus on which he built the mea
affe But bc dwells at length with Ju-

dicial decisions upon labor topics renews
his request for restrictions la granting
injunctions and advocates that the gov-

ernment assume trade risks and guar-
antee damages to itt employes Ha
warns Congress of te need for legisla-
tion to prevenr stock gambling He
wants the Ped gwrernroeat authorized-
to aastttne a certain measure of control
over the physical operation of the rail-
ways He urges more rate teginlaUon a
modification of the Sharmaa antitrust
law aM the totalisation of pooling

The latter part f his message is a vig-
orous defense of his administration H
tilt at corrupt business and corrupt poll
ties takes up the Santa Fe case offers
communication to support Depart-
ment of Justice and tine judges
on the Standard 0 aa Saaia P dew
froth their cHU s Ir Jd taUy
4hwac Chwwellor Day aJKthvr of
laid on Swollen
many more topics are treated ia terse and
aggressive sentences that made Republi
cans gasp According to unotilciaJ re-
ports reaching the Capitol they wins
much more terse mind aggressive tin the
President decided to tone them down

A Noteworthy Reception-
Its in Senate and House was

noteworthy Jeff Davis of Ar-
kansas said it was great Democratic doe
trine lie naked to have MOC9 copies
printed When the Senate adjourn ka
remarked that it went further than he
had ever gone In the House Democrats
greeted the reading with cheers These
were more or less derisive

Morris Sheppard of Texas who led
the Democratic demonstration said after-
ward that the cheering was aimed largely
at the platitudes In the message but thatmany of the principles enunciated were
In the Democratic creed and the party
stood tor them The Democrats forced
the Republicans to join in the cheering
and by the time the reading had boon
concluded there was a fine oldfashioned
scene of enthusiastic pandemonium

The President was certain of getting a
reenactment of the employers liability
law That was In the cards almost as
soon a the Supreme Court nullified the
recent statute Lost night RMniuHssii
leaders said he will get nothing more than
that Whether the President is willing
to nourish the lash over legislative
branch and make it enact the laws he
asks Is doubtful Opinion is that he will
refrain because be would not if
he tried although there are unsubstan-
tiated reports that he will follow this
with still other messages should Congress
not bestir itself

A Political Document
The general interpretation seems to be

that the message is chiefly a political
document A considerable number of
Congressmen insist it is a bid for re
nomination That is hardly to be cred
ited although It put Senator Jonathan
Bourne the second elective term man
Into ecstasies The third term cry has
been revived of late by certain of the
Presidents friends but this appears to
be for the same purpose that it was re-
vived vigorously two months ago Acting
in Tafts name some of the Presidents
foes in Congress are getting the upper
hand in the factional politics of three or
four Western States The losing factions
are trying to save themselves by taking
up the Roosevelt third term cry

The President Is known to sympathize
cordially with most of Mr Bryans views
on popular questions He is said to have

that Bryan is gaining greatly with
the country and that the Republican
party has been losing because it is effect-
ing no further reforms He wanted alike
to strike at the conservative donothing
leaders and to make it apparent that he
is e radical as ever for the President
stakes no concealment that ho classes
himself as a decidedly radical man

His tactics in bringing his message out
just before Gov Hughes outlines his atti-
tude as a Presidential candidate was
much noted at the Capitol He the
governor take a second part on the public
stage just at too moment when it was
supposed he would have the leading role

The Presidential candidates In the Sen
ate and the House are wary of the mes-
sage for know the President Is gen-
erally shrewd in politics Congress is vir
tually committed to a donothing policy

Some of the Presidents sentences ap-
plied directly to persons who have figured
of late in the public eye The cowboy
mayor of Omaha Mr Dahhnan has been
denounced by the administrations friends
for saying the President told him that if
he the President was the cause of the
panic he was glad of it The mes
sage declares that if it were true that to
cut out rottenness from the body politic
meant a momentary check to an

seeming prosperity I should not
for one moment hesitate to put the knife
to corruption

The Presidents jniesnaBe iu fall
will be found ott Talon 10 J
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IN THE PUBLIC EYE

Author ff f i t p x li u-

Auim

MESSAGE A SURPRISE

i

Many Different Opinions Ex-

pressed in Congress

PLACED IN ALL THE PARTIES

Cull President Good
Democrat Some Demo-

crats Denominate Deft Iop
uliNtic Third Term AHMiired If Taft
IK Defeated Others Declare

The Presidents apodal massage oa the
employers llahfttty act and Injunction ia
labor cases which was road in both
lioness of Congress yesterday amid upon
which was hung a somewhat startling
lecture OH criminal aaaacterias and the
Roosevelt policies was received with
varying sentiments by Republicans and
Democrats alike

The comma amoat general that it
woe primarily a Taft tatapded
to further the plan of the administra-
tion regarding the nut national conven-

tion and by some among them be-

ing warm friends of Mr Roosevelt as
wail as hos not so friendly to the

was halted a a sign that if gecre

atfl jMtrty at the Cbfea o amvat
tion Theodore Roosevelt was ara0aMi
to step into the place witch be desired
Mr Taft to occupy

Other members of Coagicus declared
that if Mr Roosevelt were really out of
the race for the Republican nomination
the message should Qualify him for the
Democratic vanguard and among the
Democrats this war rs ed to with tile
statement that those molting such

seemed to have confounded
populism with Democracy

Dill for Third Term
When the reading of the measure had

been concluded in both Houses Senators
and Representatives asked one another
What it mean IB the course of tw
or three hours several opinions had been
offered answer te this question but
the view most generally expressed was

thisIt means that Roosevelt wants to be
nominated for a third term

To say that tiHj view prevails only
among those f Deposed to be
critical of JbCr HfcdKntk would be far
from the trUth Loyal friends of the
President Joined In it One of them a
Republican Senator who has been fore-
most in his advocacy of Tafts nomina-
tion and throughout the period of doubt
prior to the reteeue of the Presidents

renunciation insisted that Mr
Roosevelt would not be a candidate to
succeed himself declared that it meant
the elimination of Taft and the renomInA
tion of Roosevelt Everywhere in the
Capitol this opinion waa expressed Sen
ator Ttttman of South Carolina put it
this way

It appears to be the last appeal to
the populace to rise mad force the crown
on the modest sad rtCirins head of time
only honest patriot left hi the country

The happiest man in the Senate was
Senator Bourne of Oregon confessed
originator of the second elective term
movement He said

It is one of the greatest Presidential
messages and will insure the nomination
of Roosevelt for a section elective term

More conservative members of Con-

gress expressed the opinion that the mea
sge did not mean necessarily that Mr
Roosevelt intended to bring about his
own renonttnation in any circumstances-
but that It was designed to C9nvey the
warning If you dont take Taft you
will have to take me

Move to Cloud Hughen
In spite of the tone of nMftmlndedness

which pervades the message there is a
general disposition among Congressmen
to believe that Its primary purpose was
political The fact was not lost upon
Senators and Representatives that the
promised address of Gov Hughes on
questions of the day wan to be delivered
last night and that the Presidents docu-
ment appealing in this mornings news-
papers might crowd newspaper space U
such an extent s to minimize the im
portance of the governors speech
as more than one statesman expressed it

take the edge oft what Hughes has to
say This view of matter Is not
based on mere conjecture There is some
evidence to support it to wit

When the advance copies of the mea
sage were furnished it was known that
Gov Hughes would deliver his address
last night Yesterday was decided on s
the date for the transmission of the mas-
sage to Congress an unusual date as
the Senate at least has been adjourning
over from Thursday to Monday On
Tuesday when the usual arrangement for
un adjournment from Thursday until
Monday was to be made Senator Lodge
President Roosevelts closest friend in

Continued on Page 2 Column 5

A In Carte Lunch Served Daily
At Ecksteins from 12 to 3 1 2 N Y ave
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HARPER AND OYSTER

Not the Least Differences on
the School Question

COMMITTEES REPORT UPHELD

Provident of Chamber at Commerce
Did Not Make the Statements

Credited to Him AVliat
Rosily Said In Answer to

Some Reportorial Questions

Am effort to verify a statement made
by a wellknown attorney ted to a very
misleading publication in this paper yes-
terday This statement was in elect that
Capt James F Oyster president of the
board of education was entirely respon-
sible for the investigation into the prev-
ent animal system conducted by a com-

mittee of the Chamber of Commerce that
this committee waa really chosen by Capt
Oyster with the primary object of
porting the school authorities that it
began giving articles to the press before
actually bavins aa investigation
and that President Harper of the Cham-
ber of Commerce was now convinced
that a wrong course had beep pursued by
the chamber-

A reporter who interrogate Hr Jiar
pep am jt tt gj Jfr plMsa at
Harper talked In hto baractertetjcally
frank manner it sleeps misinterpreted
and mtsnaO ntoatf Bis lancaafe and the
result a misleading report which put
Mr Harprr in a wholly different attitude
Rom that which he really holds Having
appointed the committee even if the per-
sonnel of it was left In to Capt
Oyster to select it should go without the

that he would not for a moment
seek to disavow responsibility for the
committee Raving approved this com-
mittees action personally and officially
it should he further takes for granted
that he would not now question the
oerity and thoroughness of its work But
he was unfortunately through reportorial
Inadvertence put In the position of

both the committee and its
work and in a role of hostility toward
Capt Oyster

Ir Harper Position
What Mr Harper really said is set

forth hi hit statement which follows aad
which represents his attitude correctly

I beerl unjustly misquoted as
criticifclar the way hi which the school
committee of the Charter of Commerce
was formed of the maaaer la which it

done te work sod as throwing asper-
sions upoa Capt Oyster-

A reporter called me out from a ban-
quet and asked me a number of Ques-
tions relating to the formation of the
present school committee and I gave him
the as nearly as I could recall them
The report of the interview does
the committee the Chamber of Com-

merce Capt Oyster sad myself a serious
injustice At no time have I ever so much
as thought of impugning the motives of
the men who suggested the appointment
of a school committee of the members of
that committee or of Capt Oyster and
to be put in the position of criticising
them even by implication or suggestion
te unwarranted and does me a grave in-

justice
Suggested by Capt Oyster

What I told the reporter was that the
appointment of a school committee was
suggested at a meeting of the chamber-
in the early fall by Capt Oyster At
that time the Chancellor trouble had not
started Capt Oyster In suggesting the
appointment of a school committee said
that the board of education had a large
task upon Its hands that it did not know
whether Us acts were meeting with public
favor or not and that it desired that a
representative committee be appointed in
order impartially to criticise Its work and
make any suggestions that seemed to it
proper In other words he desired the
assistance of the chamber in order to
fled out what was for the beat interest of
the schools There had been such a com-
mittee of the old Business Mens Asso-
ciation and it had proved very valuable-

I myself suggested when it was pro
posed to appoint the committee then and
there that it was only proper courtesy
to coaevlt Capt Oyster in the selection of
the members of committee This is
the geaeraf rule in making up all com
mittees of the chamber and I saw no
reason for deviating in this case

Capt Oyster was Accordingly consult-
ed as were others and I named who I
considered from all my Information those
best fttted to deal with school matters

Commend the Committee
I have nothing but admiration for the

way in which these men have given their
time and efforts to an impartial investiga-
tion of school conditions Their whole
desire was always to find facts and do
justice impartially to all concerned and

consider that they have done more of
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Thaw Jury Seems in Hope
less Disagreement

LOCKED UP FOR NIGHT

Will Report to Justice Dowling-
at 1030 This Morning

Half of the Jurors Would Free Stan-
ford Whites Slayer on the Ground
of While Others Would
Find Him Guilty of Homicide
Charse District Attorney Already
Contemplating a Third

New York Jan JL The Thaw jury was
locked up tonight at Htf oclock having
failed to epee upon a verdict At that
time it was said that the Jury stood
for acquittal on the ground of insanity
and 6 for conviction of homicide though
this information was not official

At one time it was said that the
stood S for acquittal on the ground u
insanity and 4 for conviction of murder
In the flint degree The jury was
up until 1930 oclock tomorrow morning

No definite information came from ti
Jury room Justice Dowttag spent u
evening at the Manhattan Club and r
eetved reports from the courtroom
though it was said he did not inquire
to bow the jury stood

When he was told by Capt William
Ricketta at II oclock that there was T

possibility of the Jury agreeing at thni
hour Justice DowUng gave the order to
lock the jury up for the night

Little Interest Shown
Outside of the oAciato and the

men there was no great interest
shown in the result about the Criminal
Courts Building The policemen stool
around but they had little to do A fw
women who had been looking over China-
town dropped in and were shooed awl

The district attorneys once was kept
open all the evening Mr Littleton and
Mr OReilly were near by Evelyn Nos

Thaw waited In the room upstairs
next to the pen where Harry Thaw ri4
been sitting while the Jury was dhi-
eraitng Before the defendant was taku
back to the Tombs she kissed him good

latent
From the meager reports of the jurv

room it seems almost a certainty that
the jury will disagree Any application

by the defense for the release
Thaw will ha vigorously opposed by t
dartrtci OKorner li la the understat-
ing now that if Qceeeoary Thaw wits t

tried a third time Into tonignt the dis-

trict attorney was contemplating a third
trial

It is expected iLit Thaws relatives
the event of a disagreement will atttm t
to get him out on ball but there seems
no doubt that this win be fought by
district attorney

Immediately after the jury retired t
day your Mrs Thaw wont up to tin
detention pen where she stayed with 1 i

husband until he was removed to t
Tomb

Await News at Hotel
Thaws mother and sister went to

Hotel Lorraine where they have bet
staying ever since they arrived in town
Mrs Thaw arranged with Thaws counsel
to telephone her the news from time
time and did not visit the Criminal
Courts Bufldina or see her son again

the course of the afternoon and
evening

Rumors of all kinds bra to circularshortly after the jury retired Mr Jerome
was asked what action he would takx
should the jury acquit Thaw on t
ground of insanity

I shouldnt do anything be answer L
It would be up to the court The

could if it believed Thaw a liniHti
dangerous to the public safety romn t
him to an asylum for the criminal insan
there to be held for observation and re-
port

Fellowprisoner There
One of the persons who visited

Criminal Courts Building in the after-
noon waa Ratable Cascoul th Italian
who was for a long while a fellowprison-
er of Thaw in the Tombs Cascont
once convicted of murder but got a stew
trial and was then acquitted He and
Thaw got to be very chummy in th
Tombs and were allowed at one time t
exercise together He told everybody
who would listen how Interested ho wan
in Thaws case and how much he hoped
that be would be acquitted-

At I oclock the jury went up to the
Hotel Knickerbocker for two purposes
The first was to get dinner The second
was to pack up their belongings that
have been accumulating there in th i

rooms in the course of toe last few
weeks and take them down to the JUT
room where they were to spend the ret
of their time until they were

OBITUARY OF LIVING WIFE

Man Who Worked Sympathy Dodge
Goes to Jail an Result

Utica N Y Jan SlCharlee J Aokaly
the man who pined wide fame a few
days ago by publishing his wifes obituary
while the latter was visiting in Troy and
who worked the sympathy dodge on
seventeen different Uticans for varying
amounts of cash was today sentenced
to four months imprisonment He lays
his trouble to drink and told the court
that when be Is intoxicated he imagines
his near relatives and friends are dead
and he gets no mental relief until he
spreads their virtues In the public prints

ANCIENT HISTORY SHELVED

IliKxiiiMon Textbook Sot tp to
Date in Boston

Boston Jan SI CoL Thomas Went-
worth I3gginaons Young Folks Ills
tory of the United States a textbook

tin the Boston public schools for a genera-
tion has beau barred out from such use
and is now put in the list for supple
mentary reading

The reason given by Superintendent of
Schools Brooks is that the supervisors
who make up the list of textbooks each
year have decided the history is not
fully up to date and i not adapted for
reading by children in the grade where-
it Has been proscribed

Sweet tOe Per Bunch
Blackistone 14th and H its nw
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